Life Goes On (at Hogwarts...)

Vamp till ready, with variations on these rhythms, chords
repeat until chorus ready

Dmin7 Dmin9 Dmin7 Amin7 Fmaj7
potions and herbology, learning transfigurations, we em-

F#m7(b5) G13add9
brace our new psychology, capture imagination
repeat until Verse 2(a) ready

Dmin7 Dmin9 Dmin7 Amin7
Huffle Puff and badger cry, As we shuffle off to

Fmaj7 F#m7(b5) F#m7(b5)
class, and we chuckle as we learn to fly, shouting
Life Goes On (at Hogwarts...)

[Slytherin]
2. We're a sneaky house named Slytherin,
   Snape's adorable best friends,
   'Cause we don't care how we come to win,
   Just the house cup ours when term ends.

[Poltergeists]
3. We're the poltergeists of Hogwarts school,
   Our troubles long since past,
   Now we pester, poke and play it cool,
   With no homework, life's a real blast.

[Teachers]
4. Here's to learning all our wizard ways,
   we have much to teach you here.
   You'll have great surprises all your days,
   As you get your talents in gear.

[Ravenclaw]
5. We're the feisty band of Ravenclaw,
   with our Pesky at our side,
   We add spirit to our maiden draw,
   Mixing eagerness with our pride.

[Gryffindor]
6. Gryffindor's the house that wins this year,
   Harry Potter's seen to that.
   He is back and now we're full of cheer,
   We've the Golden Snitch down pat.